The public school **Max-Josef-Stift** is a modern girls‘ school situated at the heart of Munich near the famous Prinzregenspatz and its theater.

Experienced teachers lead the pupils to the Bavarian Abitur (equivalent to a-levels) offering day and boarding options. The options in education, all offering the foreign languages Latin and English, include either special emphasis on music (”musischer Zweig”) or French (“sprachlicher Zweig”).

We offer various additional choices of subjects to support the girls in their education and personal development. Additionally to our boarding option we have an in-house canteen-kitchen and offer homework assistance and supervision to accommodate your wishes.

Please contact us if you are interested in our school. We are more than happy to give you further details and answer any questions you may have:

Tel.: 089-998435-0  
Fax: 089-998435-155  
E-Mail: sekretariat@maxjosefstift.de